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RANDOM ACTS OF SCROOGE ~ Christy BarrittRANDOM ACTS OF SCROOGE ~ Christy Barritt

Christmas is supposed to be the most wonderful time of the year, but a real-life Scrooge is threatening to ruin the

season’s good will. 

Holly Anna Paladin can’t wait to celebrate Christmas with family and friends. She loves everything about the season

—celebrating the birth of Jesus, singing carols, and baking Christmas treats, just to name a few. But when a local

family needs help, how can she say no?
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Holly’s community has come together to help raise funds to save the home of Greg and Babette Sullivan, but a Bah-

Humburgler has snatched the canisters of cash. Holly and her boyfriend, police detective Chase Dexter, team up to

catch the Christmas crook. 

Will they succeed in collecting enough cash to cover the Sullivans’ overdue bills? Or will someone succeed in ruining

Christmas for all those involved?

ONCE UPON A CHRISTMAS WISH ~ Samantha BayarrONCE UPON A CHRISTMAS WISH ~ Samantha Bayarr

Kate is lonely, single, and about to turn forty. She has lost all interest in the Christmas season until a mysterious

package that has followed her around for twenty years winds up at her doorstep. When her handsome neighbor, Jack,

takes an interest in the contents of the mystery package, will Kate's outlook on Christmas change? How will Jack help

her get past her worst Christmas ever?

BRIGHT NEW MURDER ~ Traci Tyne HiltonBRIGHT NEW MURDER ~ Traci Tyne Hilton

Homeless preschoolers, angry protesters, frozen yogurt, and murder.

Jane Adler is keen to try on her detective hat, and the dead lady at the Christmas fundraiser is her perfect shot.

Timing is everything and this murder was timed perfectly to destroy her best friend Jake's growing Fro-Yo business.

He's a great friend--just a friend, honest-- and she owes him a favor or two.

But discovering who would want to kill the town’s favorite preschool teacher is messy business, and Jane doesn't

have a moment to waste!

SECRET SANTA ~ Amanda TruSECRET SANTA ~ Amanda Tru

It was time for Hailey Rhodes to admit the truth: things were not going well. After losing her job as a teacher, she

finds herself broke, unemployed, and tricked into accepting a date from a department store Santa Claus. When new

opportunities and new love interests present themselves, will Hailey choose a career and a man she's always admired,

or will she wait for the identity of her Secret Santa to be revealed?

THEN THERE WERE NONE ~ V.B. TeneryTHEN THERE WERE NONE ~ V.B. Tenery

Mass murder doesn’t happen in Matt Foley’s town . . . it doesn’t happen to his friends. Someone is going to pay. 

Disturbing crime scenes are nothing new to the Twin Falls Police Chief. But this one is different. The victims are

friends. In their Tudor mansion just inside the city limits, a family is dead—husband, wife, two kids, and the family
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cook. 

The killer made one mistake. He left a survivor. 

The husband is one of the big three in the microchip industry. The family lived a quiet modest life. It doesn’t make

sense. 

Until . . . 

SHADOWS OF DOUBT ~ Susette WilliamsSHADOWS OF DOUBT ~ Susette Williams

Raffealle Gellermine has a very protective uncle and two protective brothers. They never like the men she brings

home. Mathew Flannigan has a past, but for the life of her, she can’t figure out why her Uncle Rob and her brothers

are trying to encourage a relationship between them. Could her brothers be right? Does she unconsciously choose the

wrong type of men? Can she trust Mathew? Especially with her heart?

Will shadows of doubt keep Raffealle from finding true love? Or will Mathew steal more than her heart?
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